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Construction Promised
On Regional Library

Plans for building a regional
library in Prince George’s County
came nearer reality when County
Commissioner Frank J. Lastner
told a Friends of Libraries group
on Sunday at Bradbury Heights
that construction definitely would
start within two years and that
the county commissioners would
move toward construction of a
regional library before the terms
of office of the present county
commissioners expire, in 1962.

The panel discussion was in two
parts: one, implementation of the
regional library program and two,
the question of locating public
libraries .particularly branch li-
braries) on school sites.

Commissioner Lastner did not
disclose any possible sites for con-
struction of a regional library
building. He said that any advan-
ce notice might raise the’ land
costs and that the board of county
commissioners had no plans at pre-
sent for marketing a million dollar
bond issue authorized for library
purposes two years ago by the state
legislature.

Mr. Lastner stressed the econo-
mic reasons for favoring placing
public libraries in or next to school
buildings. Mr. Hammond com-
mented that library officials had
no objection to locating a library
on a school site provided: a. the
building was independent of the
school plant, though perhaps adja-
cant to it, and b. the school site
was readily accessible to the public
and not tucked away from main
thoroughfares.

Junior Hi-Lites
by Debi Wyatt

On Monday, November 14, the
Greenbelt Golden Bears played their
seventh soccer game of the season
against Bladensburg Junior High.
The game ended much to our re-
gret, with Bladensburg leading by
only one point. The final score was
Bladensburg 4 Greenbelt 3.

Try-outs for basketball were
beld on Tuesday, November 15. We
hope to have a champion team once
again this year.

A slumber party will be* held to-
morrow night in the Greenbelt Jun-
ior High gym for all girls belong-
ing to the Try-Hi-Y, cheerleaders,
or the F.H.A. Refreshments, sports,
entertainment and a real “ball”will

be had by all. “Sleeping beauties”
will be hard to find at this slumber
party. ,

SHANAHAN WINS BONAZA
On Tuesday evening at the Co-

op store, Robin Davis, Miss Mary-
land 1960, drew the name of Law-
rence Shanahan, 2-J Westway, as
winner of the Jaycee Food Bon-
anza. Mrs. Shanahan will do the
shopping on Friday evening at the
Co-op store. Mrs. Shanahan will
have 10 minutes in the store with
a shopping cart to fill with food
and whatever she can carry in her
arms. She will be limited to 3 min-
utes at the meat department, 3

minutes in Produce, and 3 minutes
in groceries.

All proceeds from the raffle will
be used for community betterment
projects and youth programs spon-

sored by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

GIRL SCOUT TROOP 418
Girl Scout Troop 418 is meeting

regularly Mondays from 4 to 5 p.m.

at 47 Lakeside Drive. There is room
in the Troop for about five new
girls. Each should bring SI.OO for
a registration fee. A full program is
being planned for the year and last
year’s badges are being given out

to present and former members of
the troop. All should be delivered
to their owners by next Tuesday.

WHAT GOES ON
Friday, November 18-8 p.m.

Recreation in Greenbelt, Twin
Pines Open House

Saturday, November 19 - Good-
will Collection Day
10 a.m. to 8 p.nj(. Annual

Bazaar, Greenbelt Community
Church

Monday. November 21-8 p.m.

Council meets, city offices
Tuesday, November 22-8 p.m.

PTA meeting, Greenbelt Junior
High School

Friday, November 25-8 p.m.
Funeral Discussion, Twin
Pines Open House

Recreation Review
by Warren Leddick

ADULT BAND: The Greenbelt
Adult Band is meeting each Mon-
day night at the Center school at
8 p.m. Anyone who has played or
is playing a musical instrument
is invited to join the group. The
Band members are presently plan-
ning a Christmas program schedu-
led for December 19.

BANTAM BOWLING LEAGUE:
The Bantams are now in their
third week of bowling. Leading
the League are the Terps, the
Wolverines, and the Ground Hogs,
who have a 3-0 record. Highest
individual set, 255, was bowled by
Linda White. Linda also has bowl-
ed the highest individual game,
which is 138. Second highest in-
dividual game of 133 was bowled
by R. McHenry.

New Board Studies
Parking and Traffic

The newly established Planning
Advisory Board held its second
meeting on Thursday, November
10. After considering several sug-
gested plans, the Board agreed on
a basic proposal designed to im-
prove parking conditions and traf-
fic circulation in the Center. A re-
port containing recommendations
concerning this proposed is being
prepared for submission to the

City Council.
The Board also began its re-

view of the report and plan sub-
mitted by Victor Gruen for Green-
belt Consumer Services, Inc., con-

cerning the expansion of the shop-
ping center.

PUSHES ADDITIONAL M.D.
A meeting to organize a cam-

paign to bring an additional doc-
tor to Greenbelt has been called by

Simon N. Pristoop of 2-A Plateau.

The group will meet on Monday,
November 21, at 9 p.m. in the new

Co-op Hospitality Room located
above the Greenbelt Pharmacy.

A letter from Pristoop pointing
out the need for another general
practitioner in the community
was recently printed in the News
Review. He reports that he has

received enough response from the
published letter to warrant an ex-

ploratory meeting on this issue.

Contract Bridge Lessons
A1 Skolnik, director of the Green-

belt Bridge Club, will give a series
of 10 lessons in contract bridge,
starting Monday, November 21, at

8 p.m. in the Jewish Community
Center at Ridge and Westway.
Registration is open to the public
and will be held at the first lesson.
Each lesson will be for 2 hours.

A specially-designed player board
that can be viewed by large audi-
ences will be used in the instruc-
tion. The board, which stands on
its own legs, features rotating
panels that permit any of the
hands to be hidden or shown as
desired by the instructor.

For further information, call GR
4-6060.
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Scouts to Collect
Goodwill Bags Sat.

Goodwill clothing bags should be
placed on your doorstep Saturday
morning to be picked up by Green-
belt Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts and
Explorers, who are doing a good
turn for the handicapped as part
of the Annual Good Turn Day.

Repairable clothing, shoes, house-
hold textiles and small household
wares will be gathered by the

Scouts from homes throughout the
Washington area to become the
“raw materials” that provide op-

portunities for work, wages and
vocational training in Goodwill In-
dustries workshop for the handi-
capped. This urgently needed
stockpile of usable discarded mat-
erials, amassed in annual Good
Turn Day drives, maintains steady
employment and regular pay for
the handicapped during the “lean”
winter months. In 1959, 652 Scout
Units participated in the Good
Turn Day project.

During the past week one Good-
will bag was left at each home

in Greenbelt. If more bags aTe

needed, call GR 4-4371 or any

Scout leader.

AGENDA
Special Meeting

Council of City of

Greenbelt, Maryland

November 16,1960
1. Meeting Called to Order
2. Roll Call

3. Opening of Bids for Paving
at Firehouse

4. Progress Report

5. Ordinance - Second Reading -

Certificates of Indebtedness
($200,000.00)

5. Ordinance - Second Reading -

Bid Procedure

7. Ordinance - Second Reading-
Repeal Health Ordinance

8. Ordinance - Charge for
Cleaning Center

9. Ordinance - Revised Ordi-
nance for Control of Dogs
and Cats

10. Program for New Youth
Center

11. Ordinances - To Amend Lit-
texing Ordinance

12. Extra Items for Youth Cen-
ter & Firehouse

13. Revised Sketches for Muni-
cipal Building

POSTAL CLERK EXAM
The next written examination

under the Civil Service Post Of-
fice examining program in Prince
Georges County will be held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2:00 o’clock,
November 19, 1960, in the cafeteria
at Northwestern High School, ac-
cording to Edward Haighn, local
postmaster.

The examination will take ap-
proximately three (3) hours. Par-
ticipants are requested to be in
the examining room promptly at
2 p.m. They should be through the
test at approximately 5:30 p.m.

In the years past, the local post
office could hire a part time clerk
or carrier without an examination.
Now it is necessary that clerks be
selected from the Civil Service Reg-
ister made up from such examina-
tions.

Cost of Trim Paint and New Gutter
Guard Programs May Put GHI in Red

by Al Skolnik
Due primarily to the accelerated’ exterior trim paint program

and the initiation of a gutter guard program, Greenbelt Homes,
Inc., appears to be headed for a deficit in its operations for calen-
dar year 1960

FRIDAY DELIVERY
Because of the Thanksgiving

holiday next week, the News Re-
view will be delivered on Friday

instead of Thursday evening.

The nine-month fiscal report

submitted by GHE comptroller Roy

Breashears to the board of direc-
tors at the November 10 meeting

shows the corporation with a net
gain (before allocation to contin-
gency reserves) of only $19,100,

about $50,400 below the $70,500 sur-

plus anticipated in the budget as

of September 30, 1960.

Total expenses in connection
with the housing units were $830,-
000 for the first nine months of
1960, about $56,200 above the anti-
cipated amount. On the income
side, monthly charges from mem-

bers and tenants equaled $849,100,
some $4,800 above the forecast.

(Because of reduced heating

costs during the summer season,

the budget always anticipates a

surplus after the first nine months
of operations. Last year at this
time the surplus was ,55,200.)

With expenditures expected to
exceed income by about 40,000 in
the fourth quarter, the housing
co-operative is virtually certain to

end up the year in the red for the
first time in its history.

Effect on budget
The effect of the expected de-

lict on the budget and on monthly
charges for the coming year is
not certain. The board had anti-
cipated that the excess costs of
the gutter guard and paint pro-

grams would be met from reserves
rather than from monthly charges.

In fact, the gutter guard pro-

gram, which up to September 30,
1960, had cost 65,000, was authori-
zed after the 1960 budget was pass-

ed and it was fully expected that
the entire cost would be met from
maintenance reserves. These res-
erves amount to $64,900 for hit
brick homes and $10,700 for the
frame homes at the end of 1959.

As for the paint program the
budget had called Sor expendi-
tures of $15,000 to be met from
monthly charges and SIO,OOO to be
met from reserves. Actual costs
for the first three quarters amount-

ed to $31,000. In addition last May
the board decided to speed up the
paint program by contracting out
for additional painting.

The contracting-out program
cost another $19,400 which brought
the total for the paint program af-
ter the first nine months to $50400.
Although the repairs and mainten-
ance item was $47,400 over the bud-
geted amount and $37,400 over the
amount expended last year at this
time.

Other housing-connected expense
items that exceeded budgeted
amounts were heating (4,800), ad-
ministrative and management
costs and insurance costs
($4,100). The last item does not
reflect dividends yet to come.

Savings on Water
These increases were offset in

part by lower-than-expected costs
for water of $3,100. The latter
saving is a source of satisfaction
to GHI, which had some fears
that water expenses under the
Washington Suburban Sanitary
Commission would continue to
rise.

All other expense items differed
from the budgeted amounts by less
than SI,OOO.

The GHI board of directors has
scheduled a special meeting on
Thursday, December 1, to receive
and discuss the co-op housing bud-
get for 1961.

LAKEWOOD CITIZENS ASSN.
The Lakewood Citizens Associa-

tion would like to invite any one
interested in serving either as an
officer or on the executive board
to contact the nominating commit-
tee on or before Sunday, November
20. Please call Mrs. Pisano at GR
4-7841. The election of officers will
be held on December 2 at the first
annual membership meeting, to be
held in the new fire house on Cres-
cent Road.

Poliee News Review
The theft of a hood and grill

from an auto in a garage at 17

Ridge was reported to police on

Friday morning. The area had
been policed at 11:30 p.m. Thursday
evening. The theft of hub caps,

which had happened a week pre-

viously, was reported by a resident
of 57 Crescent. The complainant
had notified his insurance company

and was told to report the incident
to police. A resident of 21 Park-
way informed police that gasoline
had been taken from the tank of
his car. A hit and run complaint
was received from a motorist,
whose car was damaged while
parked near Center School on

Election Day.

An accident occurred on the hill

near the Greenbelt lake late Fri-
day night. The driver of the car,
a serviceman stationed at Fort
Belvoir, stated that he was blind-
ed by the lights of an on-coming
car, and his own car went off the
road, cutting down a few small
trees and finally stopping when it
hit a large tree. The driver suf-
fered multiple injuries. A male
passenger in the car received seri-
ous head insjuries, and a nineteen-
year old Hyattsville girl received a
cut on the chin and knee. The
car was demolished.

An apartment on Parkway was
entered and ransacked on Novem-
ber 11. The occupant reported
nothing missing. Police received
a report that children were tear-
ing up the new wreaths which
were placed at the memorial in
the Center on Veterans Day. The
children were gone when police ar-
rived.

Joint Thanksgiving
Day Services Here

The Tenth Annual Union
Thanksgiving Day Service will be

held in Greenbelt Community
Church at 10 a.m. This year as
in the past years, participating
churches are the Jewish Com-
munity Center, Mowatt Memorial
Methodist Church, and Community
Church.

The guest speaker this year will
be Rabbi Morris Gordon, Spiritual
Leader of Greenbelt J.C.C., who
has chosen as his sermon topic,
“Unto Them That Dream,” from

Psalm 126, verse 1.

Rabbi Gordon has been associa-
ted with Beth-el in Bethesda since
1952. Prior to this he was Rabbi
of Adath Jeshurun Synagogue in
Minneapolis which under his

leadership rose from the ranks of

“just another congregation” to na-

tional prominence in receiving the
Solomon Schechter Award as the
nation’s outstanding Conservative
Congregation.

From 1944 to 1947 Rabbi Gordon
was an Air Force chaplain serving
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish
troops in the Burma jungle cam-

paign, for which he received the
Bronze Star for hazardous duty.

Rabbi Gordon also serves on the
Board of Directors of United Jew-
ish Appeal and is on the Executive
Board of the Jewish Community
Council of Washington, D. C.

Also participating in the Serv-
ice will be the ministers of Com-
munity Church and the Methodist
Church, the Rev. Kenneth B. Wyatt
and the Rev. Charles Gill, respec-

tively.
Residents of Greenbelt are most

cordially invited to this Union
Service in Greenbelt Community
Church.
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READ BOOK ON CITY
To The Editor: ,

By chance I found a book in the
library here, called “Greenbelt the
Cooperative Community’’, written
by George A. Warner. I read it
with much interest, and urged my
two teenagers and husband to do
the same.
I understand from inquiring a-

round here that your community
still exists, only in a more modern,
or should I say—- “up-to-date” ver-
sion. If even just half of the same
democratic situation still is in ef-
fect, it will certainly be an unus-
ually fine place to learn more about.

Please send me a copy of your

newspaper, and put my name be-
fore those who can send me more
information on your exceptional
community.

Very sincerely,
, H. J. Sumrall

(Mrs. Carl F. Sumrall)

2413 Penhursa Ave.
Baltimore 15, Md.

UGF DRIVE NEAR GOAL
At this report, the UGF drive in

Greenbelt needed only $20.75 to

reach its goal of $684.00 Time is
running out, but the need of the
people depending on charitable con-
tributions of their friends and

neighbors is ever present. Any per-
son who would like to help Green-
belt give its share to those less
fortunate may call GR. 4-4482 and
pledge a gift. No amount is too
.small; the need is great.

The drive is conducted and spon-

sored by the Woman’s Club of
Greenbelt.

Desegregation Bill
To Be Meeting Topic

A public meeting on a bill to de-
segregate Maryland’s restaurants
and hotels, will be held Wednes-
day, November 30, in the Greenbelt
National Guard Armory, at 8 p.m.
The main speaker, Carlton R. Sick-
les, is a State Delegate from Prince
Georges County. He will discuss
recent developments in the general
field of civil rights.

Blair Lee, 111, State Delegate who
plans to introduce the bill in the
January, 1961, session of the Mary-
land House of Delegates, will dis-
cuss the bill. Recent events in Bal-
timore will be spoken of briefly
by Mrs. Beryl Williams, a Balti-
more university educator. A ques-

tion and answer period will follow
the speakers. ,

The meeting is being sponsored
by the Fellowship Social Action of
the Paint Branch Unitarian Church
and the Central Prince Georges
County Citizens Association.

Those desiring further informa-

tion about the meeting may call

Mrs. Marjorie Owens, 23-F Ridge.

GR 4-8225.

JUNIOR HIGH PTA
Greenbelt Junior High will hold

its second PTA meeting on Tues-

day, November 22, at 8 p.m. Par-

ents are invited to come early to

view displays of the different

school organizations. After a

short business meeting, parents

will have the opportunity to speak

to the teachers. Refreshments will

be served.

ODE TO GREENBELFS
SANITATION DEPARTMENT

by Marjorie Bergemann
Your service we appreciate.

In fact, it would be fine

If trash collection could be done
Each morning just at nine.

Since that is quite impossible,
Times being what they be,

You visit us three times each week
To haul away from me

Our trash and garbage and the
like,

And whatever else I plan
To place inside the garbage pail.

But that poor garbage can!
Because, dear sirs, I do abhor

The way they’re thrown around.
They’re emptied, so! and then

they’re thrown
With might, upon the ground.

You seem to think that they’re
alive,

But really, don’t you know,
By throwing them so awfully hard

You killed them long ago?

Champion Jaycee of Month
The Greenbelt Junior Chamber

of Commerce at their membership

meeting last Thursday named David
Champion as Jaycee of the Month,
the first award by the local chap-
ter. Champion was voted this hon-
or for his outstanding work in

coordinating the get out and vote
campaign co-sponsored by the Jay-

cees and Lions Club.
New members awarded the Jay-

cee membership button at the
meeting were Bill Aven and Buzz
Sauls.

Bob Smith, president of the Cres-
cent Cities Jaycees, was a guest

at the meeting.

A cordial welcome awaits you
„

. . TT .

| 9:45 a.m Sunday School 6:00 p,m, Training Union

5 11:00 a.m Morning Worship 7:00 p.m Evening Wors ip

; 7:00 p.m. Wednesday Midweek Service

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH
I Crescent & Greenhill <*R 4-4040
i Glenn W. Samuelson, Pastor

I HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH J
I 22 Ridge Road |
I Church Services ,

~~ 8:30 and 11 a.m. I
I Sunday School 9:30 a.m 1
f Edward H. Bimer, Pastor U

1 MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
invites you to

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 am
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 am

Charles Gill, Pastor
Nursery provided at Service GR. 4-9410

gre enbel7~comm unitychurch
Kenneth B. Wyatt, Minister

9:00 and 11:10 a.m. Morning Worship and Preaching
9:00 a.m. Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary, Lower Junior

10:00 a.m. Jr., Jr. and Sr. High, Men’s and Women’s Classes
11:10 a.m. Toddlers, Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary, Lower
Junior

Television
Sales & Service

RCA
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE BY
Professional Licensed Electrical

Engineers
TV antenna’s installed

Car radios repaired

Hanyok Bros.
GR. 4-6069 GR. 4-6464

I
B. L. Meier |j
Plumbing and Heating <[

BUILT IN SHOWERS j!
Our Specialty * >

POWDER ROOMS and

ALTERATIONS ||
GR 4-7797 Anytime J;

Greenbelt Theatre
129 Centerway

GR 4-6100

Thur. 17, Fri. 18, Sat. 19

“THE TIME MACHINE”
Also

“GIRLS TOWN”
Sun. 20, Mon. 21

“ALL THE FINE YOUNG
CANNIBALS”

Robert Wagner- Natalie Wood
Tues. 22, Wed. 23
One Complete Show 8:00 P. M.
“KILLER OF KILIMANJARO”

Robert Taylor
“THE TINGLER”

Vincent Price
Thur. 24 Happy Thanksgiving

Box Office Opens 2:30

So Our Employees May Enjoy
Dinner with their Families

“THE BIG CIRCUG”
Victor Mature, Red Buttons

Selling Your G.H.I. Home?
BE WISE

Use Your Own GJU. Sales Office.
Nowhere, can you equal this S uperior Service which you re-
ceive as a G.H.I. Member - at half the normal charge made
for selling.

GREENBELT HOMES INC.
Located at Ridge and Hamilton Place

Sales office open 7 days a week for your convenience.

GR. 4-4161 GR. 4-4244
——————__——_

HIGH POINT PTA NEWS
The annual Pot Luck Supper of

High Point High School PTA was
held Tuesday, November 15. The
faculty were guests of the parents.
George H. Robinson, Assistant Su-
perintendent of Secondary Schools
of Prince Georges County, was the
guest speaker. Rev. Raymond Hun-
ter Brown of Grace Methodist
Church, Takoma Park, offered the
invocation. The school’s Pep Band,
under the direction of Donald
Smith, provided an evening of mus-
ical entertainment.

High Point has been honored by
American Research Bureau and
Remington Rand in offering free
classes of training in the use of
computers to eligible students.
Twenty students will be chosen af-
ter a series of tests.

Dates to remember: Nov. 16-17-
diabetes testing for all students
who desire tests; Nov. 17-College
Night, with representatives from
colleges in which students have
shown interest Nov. 18-report cards
issued.

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS
The annual Thanksgiving Day

service of the Greenbelt Baptist
Church will be held on Thursday,

November 24 at 10 a.m. The deacons
of the church will participate in

offering prayers, reading the scrip-
ture, and leading in expressions of
gratitude. Dr. Glenn W. Samuel-
son, Pastor, will bring a devotion-
al message entitled, “The Attitude
of Gratitude.” The service will con-

clude at 11 a.m.

I
Contract Bridge Lessons j

Series of 10 SB.OO \

Registration and Ist Lesson)

Monday, Nov 21 at 8 p.m. \

Jew ish Community Center S
Ridge & Westway )

Open to all /

For information call GR 4-6060?

FLOOR COVERING
Carters Linoleum Service p*

Armstrong Linoleum
Vinyl - Rubber - Asphalt Tiles j| j

6224 Seabrook Road I
Seabrook, Md.

SP 2-7464 j

SEABROOK PHARMACY j
> 9448 Lanham Severn Rd. Sj
> Seabrook, Maryland J

SP 3-2236
> Just 3 Miles from your Community

| B& E UPHOLSTERY SHOP j
!’ New sofa bed and matching
< chair in plastic or fabric

1
Introductory offer - $85.00

Upholstering and Repairs
A Large Selection of Fabrics and Plastic /

All Tailoring Guaranteed Satisfactory

9393 LANHAMSEVERN ROAD SEABROOK, MARYLAND
SP. 2-6528 <[

Need a gun? pest control? a furrier?
For any product or service, look first in the

YellowPages of your local telephone directory.

LOOK with LUKE
LOOK in the BOOK

9 out of 10 people do

Find It Fast
In The

Yellow Pages



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are five cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing, ac-
companied by cash payment, to the
News Review office at 9 Parkway
not later than 10 p.m. of the Tues-
day preceding publication. If ac-
companied by cash payment, ads
Jnay be deposited in the News Re-
view box at the Co-op drug store.
CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-

All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. GR
4-5515,

1 YPEWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
and cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric typewriters. Call Mr.
K. Kincius, GR. 4-6018 any time.
IV TROUBLE ? Service by Tony
Pisano, CR. 4-7841.
PIANO INSTRUCTION: Beginners
and advanced. Modest rates. Martin
Be*’kofsky, GR, 4-6836.
TV REPAIRS: Quality* service at
a reasonable price. Hal Kello, GR
4-

PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR. 4-6357 after 6 p.m.
RIDERS WANTED: To and from
Wash., vicinity of 17th & K, NW
GR 4-5075.
ORGANS: There’s a decided differ-
ence in a Conn 985.00 up. Alsa Hom-
monds, Wurlitzers, Thomas, Sonora
& Minshall.
PIANOS: Steinway 6’ grand, priced
to sell quickly. Chickering, Lester,
Hardman, Melodigrand 495.00 up.
Used pianos 65.00 up.
BAND & ORCHESTRA INSTRU-
MENTS: Gibson &Epiphone gui-
tars, other string instruments and
amplifiers our specialty. Used gui-
tars from 22.00 up Olds & King
trumpets, trombones & brasses. Le~
Blanc & Thibouville clarinets. Many
used instruments from 75.00 up.
Scandalli Accordions, some as lit-
tle as 50.00
NO DOWN PAYMENT, terms up
to 36 months. Rent with option to
purchase. Layaway now for Christ-
mas delivery. Keeney’s 161 West St.,
Annapolis. Call collect CO. 3-2628.

1961 engagement calendars now
available from the Greenbelt Nur-
sery School. GR. 4-4793 or GR. 4-
7123.

For sale by owner—3 bedroom,
frame house in A-l condition. Tiled
bathroom. Remodeled kitchen and
many other extras. Priced for
quick sale. Call GR. 4-4516.

For Rent - 3 newly built stores in
ideal Beltsville location, suitable
for small business venture - great
opportunity. Call Plackos, WE.
5-

PIANO for sale. Used upright in
good playable condition. GR. 4-
9284.

Junior Hi-Lites
by Nancy Wintermoyer

Greenbelt Junior High held its
first PTA meeting on October 11.

Mr. Horlick, president, urged all
parents and teachers to become
members of the PTA. In 1938 the
school's enrollment was 204 stu-
dents. Today the enrollment is
988 students. This increase of 784
students is all the more reason to
have a stronger PTA. The students
are doing their best, are you?

Our Neighbors
By Elaine Skolnik - (IRani to 4-6060

First to vote on election day was
Bernie Emmert, 14-V-3 Ridge,
while Mrs. Emmert had the honor

of casting the last vote.
Motoring in from Philadelphia

on that all-important day was
George Kaufman, 45-K Ridge. He
pulled down the levers, then re-
turned to Philadelphia.

Hope Bernie Sisco, 19 Lakeside,
is feeling better.

A very quick recovery to Mollie
Boykoff, 2-C Northway, who re-
cently underwent surgery.

Best wishes to Rita Skolnik, 2-E
Northway, who celebrates her ninth
birthday on Monday.

Congratulations to Kris Skill-
man, 103 Northway, who won first

place in the Junior Original Di-

vision of the Catholic Forensic
League Contest held October 29 at

Carroll High School in Washington.
Kris, a freshman at Regina, will
participate in the finals in April.

A speedy recovery to Mrs. Alice
Smith Dluehosh, 12-F Ridge. Mrs.

Dluehosh is recuperating in her
home after she was struck by a
car on October 18 while walking
to the bus stop. She was treated at

Prince Georges Hospital.
A very happy birthday to Ste-

phen Ford, 11-G Hillside, who was
nine years old.

High Point Selected
High Point High School has been

selected to represent the greater
Washington Area in operating as
one of 15 schools to participate in
a nation-wide biological study con.
ducted by the American Institute
of Biological Sciences, under the
sponsorship of the National Science
Foundation.

Robert L. Wistort, biology teach-
er at High Point, will conduct the
program. He returned recently from
the University of Colorado, which
serves as headquarters for the study
and where he received a briefing
on the project.

High Point has been assigned to

the ecological-evolutionary ap-
proach and the AIBS project known
as the “laboratory block,” which
is designed to introduce students
to the spirit and methods of scien-
tific investigation through the use
of intensive open-ended explora-
tions of one particular group of bio-
logical problems.

The study originated at Columbia
University with Dr. John Moore as
director, and consists of three bal-
anced approaches to biology teach-
ing. Dr. Bentley Glass of Johns
Hopkins University is the consult-
ant for this area.

The experiment has met the ap-
proval of school superintendent,
William S. Schmidt, and High Point
principal, Allan I. Chotiner.

C. A. Stevens, chairman of our
annual Science and Math Fair, is
already planning for the big event.

Last year’s fair was a very profit-
able one. Eighteen entries from our
school were sent to the area fair,
and fourteen received awards. An
eighth grader from our school won
over the entire Junior Division. I’m
sure the fair will be as good as it
promises to be.

The Name Is Familiar
by Dorothy Sucher

‘T first came to Greenbelt in
May of 1938,” reminisced Dr. James
W. McCarl, the town’s first dentist,
and founder, with his two sons, of
Greenbelt’s Dental Center. “I’d
been practicing over in Baltimore
during the Depression, arid frank-
ly, everybody and his brother
owed me money. Greenbelt was
going up around that time, and I
thought it might be a nice place
to raise my kids. The first Sun-
day I saw the place, the physical
aspect was complete mud. No
grass or trees down at the Center.
I saw a feller sitting there with a
sign that said ‘lnformation.’ Turn-
ed out to be George Panagoulis.
Asked him what provisions had
been made for medical services.
‘Well,’ he said, ‘We got doctors’
offices here on the map.’ They
were on the map, all right, but
there wasn’t much more than that
to them.

“Finally got located in the medi-
cal center. Now, that medical cen-
ter has a little history of its own.
Maybe you’ve heard of the pre-
paid medical association they used
to have. I was in the same build-
ing, but I was on my own. We
couldn’t work in the dental insur-
ance plan, because people wouldn’t
subscribe. Folks who only had to

come in once a year to get their
teeth cleaned didn’t want to pay

for somebody else who needed a
complete set of dentures.

“The Medical Association finally
had to dissolve. The rates were too
low, and the hospital—yes, we had
a little hospital in town, then —¦
always ran on a deficit. Some peo-

ple took advantage of the setup,
pestering the doctors every time
Johnny didn’t eat his cereal. The
doctors hardly had time to treat
the sick. And then people would
come up to the Board to complain.
That was a mistake, and it led to
a series of resignations on the
medical staff.

“How’d I come to form the Den-
tal Center? Well, my wife and I
talked/ college ”16 our kids from
the time they were able to walk.
We weren’t going to push them,
but if they had the ability we want,
ed them to go to college. Finally
all three of them did graduate
from the University of Maryland—-
my two sons and my daughter. At
first, J.T. wanted to go into the
ministry, do missionary work, and
Clayton was studying chemistry.
It was only after they graduated
from college that they decided on
dentistry. I’d been bringing them
down to my laboratory since they
were boys, taught them how to cast,
how to carve . . . Well, once they
were in Dental School I got the
idea, and I said to them, ‘We’ll do
like Dr. Mayo did in his clinic.’
If they’d do good work, and keep
in mind the fact that a dentist is
rendering a service, not just tak-
ing your money, I felt sure they’d
do all right. So I said to J.T. (he’s

the oldest), ‘Come on and work in
my office. If anyone’s gonna set,
it’ll be me.’ After all, I’d been in
practice thirty years by that time.

mutumTfunds I
May I call at your home and/
show you a color-sound film on/
Mutual Funds? No cost or obli-/
gation of course. Thank you. <,
Please call GR 4-7941 for ap-S
pointment. S

G. A. LEDSON >

Registered Representative \

IF YOU WANT A NEW OR USED CAR
For a Good Deal, Call

Frank J. Lastner
Ask Your Neighbors, They are Satisfied.

A Greenbelter Representing

Lustine - Nicholson Co.
Chevrolet - Corvair - Oldsmobile - Fiat

5710 Baltimore Ave. Hyattsville, Md.

“Lou Opperman”
Another Greenbelter is now at Service Desk to Help You.—

WA 7-7200 GR 4-4567
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League Notes
(This column is a public service of
the League of Women Voters of
Prince George’s County, a non-
partisan organization affiliated with
the Maryland and National Lea-
gues of Women Voters. Additional
information on any topic discussed
here is available from Mrs. Robert
Wolf, President, SP. 3-7321.)

In 1946, the County Public
Library system was established to
honor the memory of the county’s
war dead. From 1950 to 1956, six
community libraries were open for
county use, with Hyattsville the
largest branch, and one bookmobile
covered the rest. Today there are
ten branches, with Hyattsville still
the largest, and three bookmobiles.

These branch facilities, except
for Hyattsville, are crowded, in-
adequate and substandard in their
struggle to serve 355,000 county resi-
dents. They provide a little over
one-third of a book per person at
a cost of 5c per SIOO assessed
valuation, or $1.04 per person per
year, less than half the cost of
one good book. These figures do
not even approach the minimum
standards recommended by the
professional American Library As-
sociation.

Several years ago, the County
Commissioners, at the request of
a large number of interested citi-
zens, requested and received legis-
lation which would enable them to
establish regional libraries. A regi-
onal library system would provide
the following:

1. A basic book collection which
would provide enough books to
supply appropriate material on any

topic for the immediate use of
any citizen.

2. Special and separate areas of

service for adults, children, and
young people, as well as a refer-
ence room, an area where record-
ings may be heard, a room for
previewing available films for loan,
and facilities for group meetings.

. Improved services to the bran-
ches. A more varied and larger
collection of books would circulate
through the branches, which would
cater better to individual tastes
and needs. This is called “better
book depth”.

4. Accessability, i.e. a library
within easy reach of people from
a wide area and near major high-
ways perhaps a place where peo-

ple can drop in during shopping
trips, which means adequate park-
ing facilities are also needed.

The regional library system, sup-

plementing reorganized branches,
should prove more economical and
efficient than branch libraries
alone. There would be better use
of staff, lower book prices for
volume buying, and higher book
circulation. The most vital, but
least measurable, advantage, would
be the pleasure and satisfaction
given to County residents by an
improved library system.

jj RESERVATIONS & ij
AIRLINE TICKETS j

ANYWHERE
Twin Pines J>

s Savings & Loan Assn, s

| GR. 4-6900 |

Recreation Is Topic
At Twin Pines Friday

Recreation in Greenbelt will be
considered at the Twin Pines Open
House this Friday evening, be-
ginning at 8 o’clock.

Warren Leddick, City Recreation
Director, will start the evening by
showing colored movies he has
taken of various recreational acti-
vities in Greenbelt.

The film will be followed by a
general discussion, which is sure
to include consideration of the new
Youth Center Building. Members
of both the Recreation Advisory
Committee and the Youth Center
Advisory Board have agreed to at-
tend.

All Greenbelters are invited.

CO-OP

November 16-19

lamblale
Special Sale Prices on
Co-op's unique Lamb

from Iceland
WHOLE ICELAND LAMB

FREEZER SPECIAL
Cut and ready for wrapping.
2 legs - 2 shoulder Roasts
Neck and Breast cut for stewing
Shoulder Chops - Rib Chops &

Loin Chops. Freezer paper Free
with each Lamb purchased.

lb. 39c

Leg o’ Lamb lb. 49c
Shoulder Roast lb. 29c
Lamb for Stewing

Breast & Neck lb. 10c
Blade

Shoulder Chops lb. 45c
Lamb

Rib Chops lb. 49c
Lamb

Loin Chops Ib. 69c
Lamburger lb. 39c

for patties or meat loaf

Beef Specials
Rib 7-in cut

Steaks Ib. 79c
Short

Ribs lb. 39c
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Florida New Crop

Oranges doz. 39c
Jonathan 4 Ib

Apples bag 39c
Grocery Values

Co-op Gold Label Reg. or Drip

Coffee lb. 69c
Libby No. 2(4

Pumpkin 2 cans 35c
Co-op No. 3

S. Potatoes 2 cans 39c

SUPER STORE

| Greenbelt Realty Company Presents |
The Multiple Listing Service provides listings of virtually all houses for sale in Jj

n Prince Georges County. This complete real estate service is available in
Greenbelt only at Greenbelt Realty Company. WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?

You can "trade" your equity in a Greenbelt home for down payment and |
0 settlement costs. {{
0 Let us talk this over with you and appraise your Greenbelt home at no cost
jj to you. 3

jj Greenbelt Realty Company JJ8 151 Centerway, Greenbelt, Md. Jj
jj GRanite 4-5700 jj
™gg”ggMHgßaagaaHHHaHga^aaaq[3aaßßc3c^^
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One In Ten Has It
“I like tomatoes, but tomatoes

don’t like me.”
You have heard that statement,

or similar ones. Maybe you have
laughed at it. But allergy is no joke.
Doctors take it seriously. Allergic
diseases ar e seldom fatal, but the
symptoms are always distressing.
Sometimes there is so much dis-
comfort that work, sleep, appetite,
and recreation are interfered with
and general health sucers.

Allergy is sensitivity, or hyper-
senitivity, to substances which are
harmless to most people. About one
person in ten is allergic to some-
thing. The substances that cause al-
lergy are called allergens, and there
are hundreds, even thousands of
possibilities: pollens, house dust,
furs, various foods, feathers, cos-
metics, drugs, and even heat, cold
and sunlight. The most common al-
lergic diseases are hay fever, as-
thma, skin disorders like hives, and
stomach and intestinal disturb-
ances.

These diseases are not imaginary.
If you have allergic symptoms, you
should get medical advice both for
immediate relief and future protec-
tion. The doctor can make tests to
discover the allergens which are
causing trouble. Sometimes this is
easy, but frequently it requires
great patience.

Once the causes are discovered,
you can learn to avoid the trouble-
makers as much as possible. Drugs
may be prescribed to ease the sym-
ptoms. In some cases injections,
medicines, and vaccines are given to
desensitize the patient. With com-
plete cooperation with your doctor,
you will be able to save yourself
from years of unnecessary suffering
and disability. This column is spon-
sored in the interest of better health
by Your Tuberculosis Association.

KISTLER AT CONFERENCE
Mayor Alan Kistler participated

last Friday in a panel discussion on
the subject of recreation for small
communities. The panel, which was
sponsored by the conference of the
Maryland Municipal League, was
held in Rockville.

PG TEEN CLUB CONFERENCE
Over 500 teen-agers and adult

volunteers are expected to attend
the Prince Georges County Rec-
reation Department’s sth Annual
Teen Club Conference to be held
Saturday, November 19, from 9:30
a.m. until 2:30 p.m. at the Benja-
min Stoddert Junior High School,
1501 Olson Street, Marlow Heights.

Present to participate in the af-
ternoon “Typical Teen Club Pro-
gram” will be Miss Robin Carole
Davis, “Miss Maryland, 1960.” Miss
Davis, a Prince Georges County
girl and a teen-ager, will serve as
a judge for the various dance con-
tests to be held. Music for the af-

JCC PANEL DISCUSSION
A panel discussion, “The Jew

in a Christian Society,” will be
presented on Saturday, November
19, at 9:30 p.m. in the Jewish
Community Center. Panelists will
be Dr. Abraham Hirsch of Ameri-
can University, Rabbi William
Weinberg, of Beth Torah, and Isaac
Goldberg, principal of the JCC
Youth School. The public is in-
vited.

Preceding the discussion will be
a short business meeting starting
at 8:30 p.m.

ternoon “Sock Hop” will be furn-
ished by the “Moditones”, and a
number of teen clubs will present
entertainment.

Greenbelt Pharmacy I
[ °oes *Didcou*tt \
[ Hours: 10 A.M. - 8 P.M. Daily and Sunday jj

15-50% OFF
All Prescriptions^]

Kenmore Whirlpool
Specialist

We repair ALL AAAKES of washers, dryers, ironers,
fans, dishwashers, electric ranges, vacuum clean-
ers, etc. Factory Service Parts . . . Guaranteed Work

Weaver Appliance Repair Service
GR 4-7958 Service Charge $3.50

“We Wish You A Happy Wash Day”

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF GIFTS
ANNUAL BAZAAR

Saturday, November 19 - 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Greenbelt Community Church Social Hall
* Brunch Lunch, Supper, Snacks * Ceramics * Toys * Aprons
* Jewelry * Plants * Books * White Elephants * Fancy Work

* Baby Clothes *Apparel for Boys and Girls
Something for everyone from the youngest to the oldest!

Do your Christmas shopping in comfort!

8 Saviftyd |
i Si Membership now open

w Your Christmas Savings Account earns the same liberal ||

g dividends as a regular savings account. |j
I CURRENT 5% DIVIDEND |
I '

GREENBEBLT FEDERAL |

I CREDIT UNION 1
SI 33 Centerway GR. 4-5858 |

“Individual Telephone” Lines

MOW AVAILABLE!
Telephone customers with two or four party line

service willbe interested to learn that single line

service is now available Single line service pro-

vides a telephone line which is not shared with

others. It is especially suitable for families who
use their phones frequently for incoming as well

as outgoing calls. Installation can be made im-

mediately. Orders can be placed at the Telephone
Business Office, in person or by telephone.

i PLUMBING AND REPAIRS 1

NICK CIPRIANO
< Need a plumber quick? Call Reliable Nick L
| SP 3-3040 Lanham, Md. \

Lions
FRUIT
CAKE
SALES

A New

Youth Project
For delivery

Call GR 4-6395
GR 4-4075

I;
governmlnt |

SURPLUS SALES <
'Now anyone can buy DIRECT ( >
]from U.S. GOVERNMENT SUR-/
iPLUS DEPOTS, by mail for/
yourself or for resale. Cameras,
binoculars, cars, jeeps, trucks,
boats, hardware, office machines ( *

and equipment, tents, tools and/
tens-of-thousands of other items
at a fraction of their original
cost. Many items brand new. Forj>
list of hundreds of U.S. Govern-]*
ment Surplus Depots, located in/
every State and overseas with/
pamphlet “How Government!]
Can Ship Direct To You,” plus!)
procedures, HOW TO BUY and]*
how to get FREE SURPLUS,.*
mail $2.00 to SURPLUS SALES/
INFORMATION SERVICES, P./
O. Box No. 1818, Washington 5,<
D. C. >

U NICE F @ancU
ON SALE AT

TWIN PINES
SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N

Box of 10 Cards $1.25
Entire Proceeds to

United Nations Childrens Fund

OPEN HOUSE FRIDAY, NOV. 18

Warren Leddick Films
“Recreation In Greenbelt”

VETERAN’S HONORS
Sate

11630 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md. WE. 5-5990

Imported French Wines Champagne
raano

e
su

U ,Si>°r AII 1957 Burgundy, White or Pink
Rose Superior Vintage I Reg. $3.49

Vets Special - .97 a fifth Vet’s sP ecial a fifth
Many others to choose from $3.78 for 2

California Table Wines Yuengling’s Penn Beer Old Boh
Sauterne $1.99 a gal. in throwaway bottles
Burgundy w */ c • I

M.W STS Vet's Special 12.69 a case

Goarmet Uqa«r V*80 proof
Veterans Special

Apricot
Cherry $2.99 a fifth - 2 for $5.75 $2.99 a fifth
Peach 2 for $5.75

i ,i r id j Arrow Brandy
Imported French Brandy

Regular $4 89 a
Reg. $5.99 a fifth

yrf# Specja |

Vets Special - $3.89 $3 J 9 or 3 for $ll.OO

MANY NATIONAL BRANDS OF WHISEKY
$3.49 a fifth or 3 for SIO.OO
$3.79 a fifth or 3 for $ll.OO
$3.89 a fifth or 3 for $11.49 (bonded)

All Local Beers at Wholesale Prices
Open 7 A3I. to 6 P.M. Thanksgiving

All Prices in This Advertisement at Store Only
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